The Caulobacter crescentus flagellum is formed at a specific time in the cell cycle and its assembly requires the ordered expression of a large number of genes. These genes are controlled in a positive trans-acting hierarchy that reflects the order of assembly of the flagellum Using plasmids carrying transcriptional fusions of either a neo or a lux reporter gene to the promoters of three flagellar genes representing different ranks in the hierarchy (the hook operon, a basal body geneflbN, and theflaO gene), we have measured the level of chimeric gene expression in 13 flagellar mutant backgrounds. Mutants in the hook operon or in basal body genes caused overproduction of both hook operon and basal body gene chimeric mRNAs, suggesting that negative regulation is superimposed on the positive trans-acting control for these early events in the flagellar hierarchy. Mutants in the structural genes and in genes involved in flagellar assembly had no effect onflaO expression, placing thejkaO gene near the top of the hierarchy. HoweverflaO expression appears to be under negative control by two regulatory genes flaS and JkaW. Negative control, as a response to the completion of specific steps in the assembly process, may be an important mechanism used by the cell to turn off flagellar gene expression once the gene product is no longer needed.
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The generation of asymmetry that yields different progeny cells at cell division is a fundamental problem in development. The bacterium Caulobacter crescentus undergoes a programmed cell cycle that yields dissimilar progeny cells at each cell division. An aspect of this cell cycle is the biogenesis of a flagellum at one pole of the predivisional cell and its subsequent partition to the daughter swarmer cell. This cell type-specific event results from a complex temporal program of flagellar gene expression and subcellular positioning of gene products (1, 2) . Genetic studies have identified over 40 genes involved in the formation of the flagellum and the chemotaxis apparatus (3, 4) . The products of some of these genes are known, and their location in the flagellar structure is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The flagellum is composed of a basal body (8, 9) , a hook (10) , and a helical filament (7, 11, 12) . The order of expression ofthe flagellar genes reflects the order of assembly of their products into the flagellar structure (5, (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . Mechanisms must exist to ensure the sequential appearance of these gene products and to turn-off the expression of individualfla genes once their products are no longer needed.
Flagellar gene expression appears to be controlled at the transcriptional level (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) , and a hierarchy of trans-acting positive control contributes to the ordered transcription of these genes (21) (22) (23) . To determine whether negative transcriptional controls also act in this regulatory hierarchy to limit the duration of expression to the relevant period of Diagram of the C. crescentus flagellum, which is composed of a basal body anchored in the membrane, a hook, and a filament. The basal body, containing five rings threaded on a rod, requires the expression of the gene clusterflbN, flaD, flaB, andflaC for its biogenesis (5 tTo whom reprint requests should be addressed.
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variety offla-mutant backgrounds, and the level of expression of either the neo gene or the lux operon was determined. We demonstrate here that a network of negative regulation is superimposed on the positive trans-acting control of flagellar biogenesis. Such a network of negative regulation could play an important role in turning off the expression of early flagellar genes when the respective products are no longer needed in the ordered assembly of the flagellar structure.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial Strains, Chemicals, and Enzymes. Bacterial strains (26) (27) (28) Fig. 2 ) and pADN-1 (see Fig. 4 ) contain fla genes that were cloned from two TnS-VB32 insertion mutants, AE8006 and AE8002, respectively. The TnS-VB32 insert contains a promoterless neo gene whose expression is contingent on an upstream accessed promoter (31) . AE8006 was shown to contain the TnS-VB32 insert in Normal flagellum, paralyzed The flagellar mutants are listed in descending order of flagellar assembly, so that those at the top of the list lack an entire structure, whereas those near the end of the list lack only a filament or form a complete, but paralyzed, flagellum. the flaK hook structural gene by DNA sequence analysis of the insert junction (H.X., unpublished data). Chromosomal DNA from this mutant was digested with Bgl II and an 8.0-kilobase (kb) Bgl II insert containing 4 kb ofchromosomal DNA and 4 kb of the truncated TnS-VB32 was cloned first into pBR322. A Sac I/Hpa I fragment (see Fig. 2 ) was further subcloned into pUC19 and then into pRK290 derivative plasmids (32) . Strain AE8002 has the TnS-VB32 insert in the flbN basal body gene (A.D., unpublished data). AE8002 DNA was digested with Bgl II (TnS-VB32 contains a Bgl II site) and Sac I. DNA fragments were then cloned into pUC19, from which the plasmid pADN-1 was constructed by using a Sac I/Sal I fragment having 800 base pairs (bp) of the 5' end of the flbN gene linked to the neo reporter gene (see Fig. 4) . The insert was then cloned into pRK290. The plasmid pADN-6 (see Fig. 3 ) was constructed by subcloning a 750-bp Sac I/Ava I fragment containing the flbN promoter into pUCD615 (33) that contains a promoterless luciferase operon (see Fig. 3 ).
The flaO promoter region was fused to either the promoterless neo gene or the promoterless luciferase operon. The plasmid pHX280 contains a 280-bp BamHI/HindIII fragment of the flaO promoter region (34) in front of the neo reporter gene of pKIC7 (ref. 35 ; see Fig. 2 ). The plasmid pJG642 (see Fig. 3 ) contains a 2.7-kb BamHI/EcoRI fragment of theflaO region subcloned into pUCD615 (33) . Both chimeric fragments were cloned into pRK290 derivative plasmids before conjugation into C. crescentus.
RESULTS
Negative Regulation of the Hook Operon. The hook operon consists offour cotranscribed genesflbG,flaJ, flbH, andflaK ( Fig. 2A; ref. 20) . The last gene in the operon,flaK, encodes the major 70-kDa hook protein (6, 21) , and the other genes in the operon are required for hook biogenesis. The insertion of the transcriptional reporter gene TnS-VB32 in the flaK gene ( Fig. 2A) has allowed us to investigate the trans-acting effects of other genes in the flagellar network on hook operon expression. To do this we cloned the interrupted gene in plasmid pHX6 ( Fig. 2A) and introduced this plasmid into strains containing mutations in known fla genes. All of the mutant strains tested show a loss of part or all of the flagellar structure and reflect lesions at different points of the assembly process (Table 1 ). In each of these strains, we measured the synthesis of NPT II by immunoprecipitation of labeled cell extracts using anti-NPT II antibody (Fig. 2B ). In each strain tested, the highest concentrations of kanamycin that allowed growth was a direct reflection of the relative amount of immunoprecipitated NPT II.
In confirmation of previous results, we show here that the three putative regulatory genesflaO,flaW (21), andflaS (22, 23) ,-Y m cuC) 0 Er a n a complex structure might require negative control to shut down the expression of those genes whose products have completed assembly. In this context, it was surprising to find that in a motC mutant background the level of transcription of the hook operon was also increased.
Regulation of theflaO Gene and Its Position in the Flagellar Hierarchy. The genes flaS (22, 23) , flao, and flaW (21, 36) positively control the expression of the hook operon (Fig.   2B ). Newton and his co-workers have shown thatflaO is near the top of the regulatory hierarchy and thatflaO is subject to negative autoregulation (37 [35S] methioninelabeled cells showed that this increased resistance to kanamycin was due to a higher level of NPT II synthesis in the flaS-genetic background. Therefore, flaS appears to negatively control the expression offlaO. In addition, mutations in flaO and flaW caused a significant increase in NPT II synthesis from theflaO-neo fusion (Fig. 2C) , consistent with the results in the accompanying paper (37) . However, mutations in the hook structural gene, flaK, or the basal body genes flaC and flaD, had no significant effect on the level of expression from the flaO promoter. These results were confirmed by assaying a transcription fusion offlaO to a lux reporter gene (pJG642) placed in aflaO , flaK-, flaC-, or flaD background (Fig. 3) . flaR and flaA mutants that have defects in filament assembly showed only a small increase in expression from the flaO promoter (Fig. 2C) .
Transcriptional Regulation of a Basal Body Gene. The initiation of transcription of the genes involved in basal body formation occurs prior to the initiation of hook and flagellin gene transcription (19) . The basal body gene, flbN, has been shown to be positively controlled by the product of the flaS gene (23) . A direct assay oftheflbN transcript by nuclease S1 protection assays showed a significant decrease in flbN expression in aflaS-background (A.D., unpublished data). This regulatory effect was also observed with a plasmidborne flbN gene fused to either a neo (Fig. 4B ) or a lax ( Fig.   3 ) reporter gene. Thus, trans-acting control is observed when flbN is in single copy on the chromosome and when it is present on a plasmid at three to five copies per cell.
To determine whether a basal body gene is subject to negative control, we constructed strains of fla-mutants containing the flbN-neo transcription fusion, pADN-1, and measured the synthesis of NPT II by immunoprecipitation with anti-NPT II antibody (Fig. 4) . Increased synthesis of NPT II from theflbN promoter was observed when pADN-1 was placed in strains with mutations in the basal body genes, flaB, flaC, orflaD (Fig. 4B) . The change in level of expression from the flbN promoter was confirmed by using a flbN-lux transcription fusion on plasmid pADN-6 in aflaDgenetic background (Fig. 3B) . In addition, we found that a mutation in the hook gene (flaK) increased the level of kanamycin resistance in a strain carrying pADN-1. We have consistently observed an increase in synthesis ofNPT II from pADN-1 in flaK backgrounds, which correlates with the observed increase in kanamycin resistance of these strains (Fig. 4B) . In these experiments, the response is smaller than that seen inflaB-,flaC-, andflaD-backgrounds. Nuclease S1 protection assays showed a significant increase in theflbN mRNA in flaK-backgrounds as well as in the basal body mutants flaB-, flaC-, and flaD-(data not shown). These data indicate negative control within the basal body gene cluster and by the hook operon.
When pADN-1 was placed in aflaO-mutant background, increased synthesis of NPT II was also observed. However, previous reports (21) have established thatflaO is required forflaK expression; hence, the effect of the flaO-mutation may be indirect and result from the lack of hook protein synthesis. Such a pathway underlines the caveat that the regulatory connection between two genes that is deduced from the effect of mutations in one gene on the activity of the other may be direct or indirect.
DISCUSSION
The bacterial flagellum is a complex structure that is assembled at the cell surface from the most cell proximal subassembly, the basal body, out to the hook and then the filament (Fig. 1) . This example of cellular architecture raises a number of important questions: Does correct assembly depend on the ordered expression of each of the structural components, and if so, how is the ordered expression regulated?
Genes that are involved in flagellar biogenesis are turned on sequentially. The temporal sequence is coincident with the order of protein assembly in the flagellum. For example, a gene encoding a product required for basal body formation (flaD) is needed at the early stage ofthe assembly process and is expressed prior to the flagellin genes (5), whose products are assembled later in the cell cycle (14, 16, 20) . The hook structural protein (flaK) is synthesized somewhat later in the cell cycle and continues until just before cell division (21, 24) . The duration of expression of these genes varies, and this may reflect the constraints imposed by the assembl, process.
Mechanisms must exist to ensure that genes are turned off at the appropriate time.
It has been demonstrated in both Escherichia coli (38, 39) and C. crescentus (22) (23) (24) that a cascade of positive transcriptional control contributes to the ordered expression of flagellar components. Komeda (39) has postulated that in E. coli there is a correlation between transcriptional control of flagellar genes and the assembly pathway. Negative control of flagellar gene transcription in E. coli also serves to modulate flagellar biogenesis (39) .
The experiments presented in this paper, as well as those by Newton et al. (37) , demonstrate that the C. crescentus flagellar regulatory network uses both positive and negative control to modulate the level offla gene transcription. A large number of mutants with defects at different stages offlagellar biogenesis were examined with respect to their effect on the level of transcription of flagellar genes both higher and lower in the regulatory hierarchy. The rationale of these experiments is to measure the trans effect of chromosomal fla mutations on the promoter activity offla genes in transcriptional neo or lux fusions on plasmids. Our analyses, and those in the accompanying paper (37) , revealed that lesions in basal body genes, flaB, flaC, flaD and flbN result in the overexpression of the hook operon as well the flbN promoter. Similarly, mutations in the hook protein structural gene caused overexpression of the flbN basal body gene and the hook operon. However, mutations in genes for filament assembly, which are lower in the regulatory hierarchy, such as flaEY, flaR, flaZ, and flaA, had no effect on the level of transcription of the hook operon. A schematic diagram of the flagellar regulatory network with both positive and negative interactions is shown in Fig. 5 . We postulate that the cell, upon completion of a portion of the structure, shuts down the synthesis of proteins that are no longer needed. Assembly of the hook and basal body yields a signal that this subassembly is complete-a signal that, directly or indirectly, exerts a negative control, which turns off further transcription of the structural genes. When the assembly of the hook and basal body is incomplete, as in mutant strains, negative control is lost and the cell continues to synthesize the component proteins. Under normal conditions the same signal, or a modification of that signal, may be used to turn up the level of expression of genes encoding proteins to be assembled next, such as the flagellin and the chemotaxis genes.
Examination ofthe genes near the top ofthe hierarchy,flaS andflaO (Fig. 5) , showed that both the hook operon andflbN were positively controlled by flaS, but that only the hook operon was positively controlled by flaO; flaS negatively regulated the transcription oftheflaO gene. This may provide a functional balance between the expression of the two genes near the top of the hierarchy. These results, in combination with an earlier result that a low level of hook promoter activity was observed in aflaK-IflaS-double mutant (23) suggest that the positive regulatory effect offlaS is epistatic to the negative effect of structural gene mutations.
Negative control may place constraints on the duration of transcription of structural genes or their level of expression or both. Thus, the negative control of genes whose products have completed their assembly process may be a mechanism used by the cell to shut off specific flagellar gene expression at the appropriate times in the cell cycle.
